Name: DR. BONIN

ADELYN T.

BONIN

PRIVATE

MILITARY HISTORY

Branch: BRITISH ARMY

Entry date and Location: PALESTINE - 1942

Disch. date & location: PALESTINE - 1946

Military Speciality: Ambulance Driver on Frontline

Theatre of Operation, Unit: United States

Overseas: We were part of the 8th Army

(seven fights against Rommel)

Served in Egypt - The Western Desert - Italy - Austria

AWARDS/CITATIONS

6 Medals - 3 of them Battle Stars

(The N.Africa - Battle of El-Alamein - Italy star - Battle of England

SPECIAL/UNUSUAL SERVICE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

My unit - 502 MAC- was the only women's unit working on the frontline. I have written a book about my experiences. Alliances which sold quite well. If the Hist Soc. would like a copy, I still have some.

Post WWII Reserve Duty, Location and Activity: The first edition is sold out.

(Please submit additional Korean or Vietnam duty on separate sheet)
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